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LUX MUNDI. New Alfonsos uniting for a bigger light through SINAG

SINAG upholds new Alfonsos
Veronica Laranjo

B

y implementing Starter-pack
Initiatives for New Alfonsos
Generation (SINAG) for the
first time, Gov. Alfonso D.
Tan College (GADTC) through
the Supreme Student Council
(SSC) welcomed new Alfonsos
generation, August 1-2.
The said activity was conducted
at Sinanduloy Cultural Center,
Tangub City which aimed to
impart awareness on what the
students should do in the campus.
In an interview, John
Rayman Pondoc, head of the
Student Development and
Activities, hoped that the activity
was worthy and it brought pleasure
and enough information to the
freshmen.

JUMP TO PAGE 2

CULTIVATING TALENTS. Broadcasting participants of both English and Filipino
category brimming with smiles and proudly holding up their medals

2019 DSPC 2nd tranche

Broadcasters reap 2nd place and 4th place
Glydel R. Abella

W

ith the recently held
2nd tranche of the 2019
Division Schools Press
Conference (DSPC) held
at Function Hall 1 last

September 3, participants from
Gov. Alfonso D. Tan College of
the broadcasting contest both
English and Filipino category
JUMP TO PAGE 2
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HAIL ALFONSOS. GADTC journalists with their coaches smiling in victory in the
2019 DSPC during the awarding ceremony at St. Michael’s High School.

Despite incomplete participants
GADTC journalists reap awards in 2019 DSPC
Glydel R. Abella

P

aving their way to their 2nd
participation in the annually
conducted Division Schools
Press Conference (DSPC)
last July 24 held at St. Michaels
High School, Gov. Alfonso D.
Tan College garnered 8 awards in
different categories, individual and
group contests both English and
Filipino.
The activity was celebrated
with the theme: “ Despite
incomplete participants, GADTC
journalists earned points by
winning in different categories.
The winners of the different
events participated where: Princess
Nicole Atay, 1st place winner
in the Science and Technology
Writing; Angel Paburada, 2nd
place in the Science Technology
Writing; Eden Grace Sumalpong,
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SINAG upholds...
“As assigned to create an activity,
it is my objectives that it will be
successful and it will meet the
expected goal,” he uttered. “So
I wish it could be a good start of
their journey in this institution. I
am glad if they have knowledge
printed in their minds on what they
should do during and along their

2nd place in Editorial Writing;
Hamza Jude Ilupa, 2nd place in the
Editorial Cartooning; and Christine
Elmedulla, 6th place in Copy
reading and headline writing.
Rochell Mata won 4th
place in Pag-uulo at Pagsisipi ng
balita, Doana Pagunsan, 7th place
winner in Pagsulat ng Agham
at Teknolohiya and Geraldo
Arbilon Jr., 7th placer in Editorial
Cartooning.
The awarding of these
contests was on July 25 at the Saint
Michael’s National High School.
The top 3 qualifiers in each events
undergone the training workshop
on July 26 and they will be
competing in the Regional Schools
Press Conference to be held at
Gingoog City.

way in GADTC.”
According to Aralicia T. Bolisig,
Governor of SSC, she believed that
SINAG would be a great help to
achieve peaceful and harmonious
environment during the first day of
school.
“The most common problem of
students during their first day is
JUMP TO PAGE 3
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2019 DSPC 2nd...
earned the 2nd and 4th place
respectively.
The participating
broadcasters in the English
category were: Apple Mae
Fiel, Carmiel Ann Deocariza,
Fernando Patong Jr., Justine
Joy Gilbolingo, Ma. Edetha
Faith Fuentes, Song Yong
Chang Nueva, Zachary
Ricafort.
Whilst, on the Filipino
category, Noreen Paler,
Ellajen Opada, Zyra Tolero,
Apple Kitt Cinco, Juvy Lee
Desoasido, Julito Mejorada
and Randy Caliso also partook
in the said contest.
The contest started on
September 2 and the awarding
ceremony of the both
Elementary and Secondary
category happened on
September 3. Mr. Eric Abing,
the coach of both contests
was beyond grateful that his
students as they were able to
bring home awards and honor
to the school.
This is the second year of
Gov. Alfonso D. Tan College
joining the DSPC since 2018.
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Works and Highways (DPWH),
Barangay Maloro and GADTC
responders and rescue teams from
different municipalities in of three
cities in Misamis Occidental.This
years’ third quarter NSED was
pursuant to Division Memorandum
no. 185, series of 2019. The school
disaster risk reduction management
(DRRM) coordinators were
encouraged to observe the NSED
of the said school.

QUICK-ACTION RESPOSNE. Alfonsos performing the “Duck-cover-and-hold”
during the earthquake drill

LGU unifies 3rd quarter
NSED Mis. Occ.
Veronica Laranjo

T

hrough scenarios based on the
aftermath of an earthquake,
for the first time, Local
Government Unit (LGU)
in Misamis Occidental took
part in the conduct of the Third
Quarter Nationwide Simultaneous
Earthquake Drill (NSED) regional
level fronted by the LGU and
City Disaster Risk Reduction
Management Council (CDRRMC)
in Tangub City.
The said preparedness
was held at Gov. Alfonso D. Tan
College (GADTC) located in
Barangay Maloro, Tangub City,
August 8, at exactly 2:00 o’clock
in the afternoon.
According to Engr. Celso
Collantes, Head of Local Disaster
Risk Reduction Management
Office (LDRRMO), the drill
would assess the readiness and
responsiveness of the community
and the capacity to respond to
various situations.
Meanwhile, students in
GADTC, employees from the
government and private sectors,
and residents of Barangay Maloro
participated in the drill. They

executed the duck, cover and hold
upon hearing the loud siren which
signaled the start of the drill.
After that, the participants
performed the headcount to
ensure that no one is left in the
classrooms, offices and houses.
Partly, there was a student in the
classroom that being rescued by
the responders.
Moreover, other than
earthquake, the scenarios of having
fire and tsunami were portrayed
during the drill as well, as a result
of having an earthquake.
Significantly, most of
the department heads in the
government were around. The
LGUs who were in the proper drill
were the Bureau of Fire Protection
(BFP), Coastguard Ozamis,
Employees in Tangub City,
Engineering, City Health of Office
or Department Of Health (DOH),
Department of Social Welfare
and Development (DSWD),
Department of Education (DepEd),
Philippine Army, Philippine
National Police (PNP), Barangay
Peacekeeping Action Team
(BPAT), Department of Public

NSED, on the other hand,
is a major endeavor directed by the
Office of Civil Defense that aims
to enhance preparedness through
the regular conduct of drills/
exercises. It seeks to educate the
public on disaster preparedness
against earthquakes and tests the
contingency plans of local disaster
risk reduction and management
councils (LDRRMCs).
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SINAG upholds...
the rooms, they have a hard time
looking for it that sometimes
they might miss their first class,”
she said. “Thus conducting the
SINAG, they will be given the
chance to tour around the campus
and familiarize their rooms.
Bolisig added that the activity
was a way to attain unity among
students in the different institutes
and according to her also, it
was the time to recognize their
instructors.
“Through this activity, the
freshmen will be acquainted with
their classmates that sooner will
become their close friends in their
entire college life,”Bolisig said.
Meanwhile, SSC also prepared
Search for Sinag Tala 2019 whom
the winner will be the ambassador
and ambassadress of their specific
institutions. Jasper Lloyd Taotoan from Institute of Senior High
School and Charo Mae Pahayahay
from Institute of Arts and
Sciences hailed as Mr, and Miss
SINAG Tala 2019.
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FUTURE LEADERS. Newly elected
officers undergoing the 2 day seminar to enhance their leadership skills

SSC furnishes
newly elected
leaders
Veronica Laranjo

T

o disseminate awareness on
techniques for leadership skills,
Supreme Student Council (SSC)
of Gov. Alfonso D. Tan College
(GADTC) oriented the new set of
officers from the SSC, Student Body
Organizations (SBO) and the Student
Recognized Organizations (SRO).
It was a three-day Annual
Planning Seminar/Workshop and
Teambuilding (2019-2020) entitled
“KABATID KAPATID: A Strategy
for Success”, August 9-11.
Meanwhile, Prof. Emelio
Jojin Pascual, the speaker during the
seminar, emphasized the significance
of becoming an effective leader.
“You must follow the
seven foundational principles in
leadership,” Pascual said. “The
principles are: be both flexible
and resolute, delegate but don’t
be demanding, set direction but
make it compelling, communicate
with honesty and clarity, be
accessible and available, don’t just
solve problems but create lasting
solutions, consistently recognize the
achievements of others and lastly,
lead from within. Therefore, you
must follow these seven ways for
you to be more effective leader.
JUMP TO PAGE 11
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Dengue-rous!
Rea Sophia Ramos

W

ho would ever imagine that
in a simple bite, life would
be the payment? Who
would ever thought that in
just seconds, life would end?
Dengue is very rampant
today. It is one of the diseases that
need to be addressed. Dengue is
a disease caused by a family of
a viruses transmitted by Aedes
mosquitoes that thrive in and near
human lodgings. It occurs when
a mosquito that has dengue virus
will bite a person, the virus then
automatically enters the person’s
bloodstream.
A person who has dengue
may experience sudden onset of
fever for two to seven days, along
with it will be the following:
headache, body weakness, joint
and muscle pain, pain behind the
eyes, loss of appetite, vomiting,
diarrhea and rashes.
According to the
Department of Health, 621 people
have died due to dengue as of July
20 this year. These deaths came
from the 146,062 dengue cases
from January to July 2019.
Health Secretary, Francisco
Duque III aforementioned that it is
very important to declare national
epidemic in order to identify the
affected areas so that government
response will be given for them to
use their Quick Response Fund.
Based on the data of DOH,

Western Visayas had the highest
number of cases with 23,330 for
the first seven months of the year.
In order to attain a healthy life and
free from diseases, Duque urged to
observe the 4s strategy, which he
believe is the most effective way
to prevent dengue. This strategy
consists of the following: search
and destroy mosquito breeding
places, self-protective measures
like measuring long sleeves and
use of insect repellent, seek early
consultations on the first signs
and symptoms of the disease, and
lastly, say yes to fogging if there is
an impending outbreak.
Since dengue is caused
by a virus, there is no specific
medicine or antibiotic to treat it,
only the treatment is to treat the
symptoms. However, in India,
papaya leaves to juice is one of the
common dengue remedies. They
usually take fresh ampalaya leaves
straight from the tree, soak it with
water and grind before drinking
two to three spoons, four to five
times a day.
A little precaution before
the crisis is preferable than to fix
things a lot afterward. As what
Benjamin Franklin stated, “An
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure.” Keeping our body
healthy through the proper diet
and exercise are the best armor
whatever diseases will arrive,
A bite may be a little but it is a bite
that costs life. So dengue-rous!
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Hello, Plastic,
Goodbye
Care now or
suffer later?
Eden Grace G. Sumalpong

S

everal tremendous calamities
such as flood, global warming,
earthquake and greenhouse
effects are one of so many
things caused by human’s abuse to
nature. Philippines were marked
as the third most polluted country
in the world. In order to help the
country lessen the garbage, aren’t
we suppose to extend our hands to
help out or are we just going to see
the end of this by suffering later
on?
Gov. Alfonso D. Tan
College have been implementing
the “Going Green is easy in
GADTC” advocacy of not
allowing the use of single plastics
inside the school premises. Unlike
before, students can freely go in
and out of the campus bringing
with them plastics and their bottle
of softdrinks, to mention.
First year and second year
criminology students were being
assigned in different areas in the
campus. Right before the students
could enter the gate, bags are
being checked. This is to assess
and check if there are students that

are bringing single plastics to the
school.
“Nganong nasobraan
sila kastrikto? Makasapot na jud
usahay. I once brought a plastic
bag filled with my things: P.E
attire, shoes and T-shirt. I thought
they would allow me to enter the
campus with the plastic bag which
contained my things; but hearing
them say I am not allowed to
enter the campus made me upset.
How else would they want me to
carry those things with me?”, one
student expressed her sentiment.
This is truly a very strict
implementation of the advocacy
in the institution yet, it can also be
considered as a better way to help
minimize the rampant amount of
garbage in the school. In part, the
institution is helping the country
minimize the rate of people’s abuse
to the environment. Paper bags,
eco-bags and other biodegradable
materials are the only things
permissible inside the campus.
We, students, must follow
and respect all the rules and
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regulations implemented inside
the campus for we all know it’s
for our own benefit as well. We
necessarily need not to get mad
because of this strict treatment.
We need to be responsible by
foreseeing what could be the
effect of this strong advocacy to
us, Alfonsos, and as a resident of
Tangub City.
One plastic thrown can
give us a huge problem. We are
the ones who would suffer the
consequences of this reckless
action we have been doing later
on anyway. The plastic you throw
now will never be gone, it will
just multiply. Sooner or later,
we will see children growing up
bearing with them the pollution
of today’s generation. We must
start the change within ourselves
by possessing the sense of
responsibility. Let’s be a catalyst
of change by practicing proper
waste disposal and environmental
awareness.
Alfonsos, let’s all say “Hello”
to a healthier environment and
“Goodbye” to plastics.
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mazing

gub

Zyres Ann Jurado

A

woman who undoubtedly
put smiles in town, extremist
leader of her own, a lovely
wife to her half, a mother of
Tangub City who renounced and
chose to be a jovial mother to the
city again, a visionary mayor of
the city; Jennifer W. Tan.
With the subsequent term of his
half as a mayor, now the new
provincial Governor, she opted to
run on the race she heartedly desired
together with her plans to lift up
the city and continue the work
of her husband. Moreover,
Mayor Jenny was the
president of the newly
accredited university,
the University of
Northwestern Mindanao
(UNM), and vowed
to work on GADTC’s
accreditation
as well. She
was also the
enthusiastic
founder of
the Sinanduloy
Cultural Troupe
which brought colors and
festivity to the city. In fact, she
was awarded as an Outstanding
Mayor of the Philippines on 2003.
Besides all these, the Christmas Symbols
festival, people of nearby and long distance

places come to visit, is her
brainchild.
With her passionate patriotism
people have seen, they genuinely
believed on what she can do
for the city. Though many have
been disputing her credentials,
she wanted to invade in every
Tangubanon’s thought and replace
it with optimism. Giving them
high hopes that this politician is
not merely a mayor but an astute
mother to the city. Carrying
the bags of responsibility and
leadership among the flocks, thus,
she is willing to diverse everything
for the best of the people who
trusted her to make the city better
than it could be.
This duty is not to pull someone’s
leg rather this is serious. Mayor
Jenny, a true lover of the city
believes in the power of unity
that Tangub will keep its position
as a sailing boat of development
through the people’s helping hands
and faithful hearts. With all these,
Tangub City is near to success.
Through unity amidst diversity, as
well as believing in her capabilities
to bring forth Tangub City to its
finest, she will make the city not
just a simple home but a mystique
home of stars.
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Hearts that
never give up
Zyres Ann Jurado

E

veryone can have the talent
in the world but, without hard
work to sharpen those skills,
talent is rendered useless.
There may be countless failures
but the sweet victory always
comes after bitter process. It is
not easy to focus on two things at
the same time—study and sports.
Yet, these bold student-athletes of
Gov. Alfonso D. Tan College have
a burning heart to show the world
the best they can be.

reached their course and developed
their ability and mental strength
which pushed them to reach the
next level. Furthermore, Herana
contributed three gold medals
and a silver medal. The six other
winning athletes were: Michael
Mangubat, got 2 golds and 1
bronze; Maricho Cabansag, 2
golds and 1 bronze; Trishia Tiu
with 1 gold and a bronze; Nicole
Cortes, 1 gold; and Ivan Liwagon,
1 bronze.

Being a student-athlete is
challenging enough considering
the amount of time it takes to do
well both in academics and in the
environment of sports competition;
these two requires a lot of driving
spirit and concentration to attain
success. As GADTC joined the
11th National Association of
Local Colleges and Universities
(ALCU) at Makati University
Sports Complex, 11 courageous
delegates dashed all the way to
their track competing with the
other local colleges with boldness
and confidence. The Alfonsos’
stars garnered 10 gold, 2 silver
and 2 bronze medals including the
MVP award in athletics and table
tennis events—fruits they ripped
from their invested labor and hard
work.

These athletes knew the exact
number of buzzer beaters they
missed but more than that, they
used those misses as the power
that drove them to succeed the next
time. On the other hand, they are
more thankful to GADTC who had
opened the doors of opportunity
to those who have potentials like
them. Their deepest strategy is
to work a little harder to win and
keep running no matter how much
they stumble. It’s what made them
the champions.

As quoted by Babe Ruth, “It’s hard
to beat a person who never gives
up”. The two humble MVP’s,
Gemar Herana and Junnel Parame
didn’t show up until they have

“It’s not whether you get knocked
down, it’s how you get up from
the fall”, a meaningful message
from Vince Lombardi. Despite all
failures, you have to find a way
to continue to get up especially in
the face of adversity. Pain is just
a weak spot of everyone’s mind.
Anything must undergo a process
but along with it, work harder. On
every aspect of your game, dig
deeper and find the key to unlock
your aimed victory.
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NA

Gerald

Anderson
KA NA BA?
Mark Joseph Laranjo

kaw ba’y minsan na naging
biktima ng taong inakala
mong “the one”? Ang taong
inakala mong bubuo ng iyong
puso ngunit siya pala ang dahilan
ng pagkawasak nito. Ang taong
inakala mong “prince charming”
ng love story ng buhay mo. Paano
kung ang inakala mong “knight
and shining armor” ay siya palang
magiging forever ng ibang tao?
Paano kung ang taong minahal
mo nang lubusan ay may ibang
tao na palang minamahal? Paano
kung malaman mo na isang araw
na ang taong nagpapasaya sayo ay
napapasaya na pala ng iba?
Naalala ko pa noong mga
panahong nagdaan, mga alaalang
sapuso’y nakasulat. Kasabay
ng pagsikat ng araw, halik ng
halimuyak ng mga bulaklak ay
ang mga matatamis na pagdampi
ng iyong labi sa aking pisngi

habang ikaw at
ako ay nakangiti. Mula sa
paggising hanggang sa pagsapit
ng dilim, ang iyong mga yakap
ang bumabalot sa akin nasiyang
nagbibigay ng lakas at init ng ating
pagmamahalan. Araw-araw ang
iyong maamong mukha ang siyang
aking nasisilayan na parang ulap sa
kalangitan na nagsasabing walang
mas mataas sa pagmamahal mo,
gabundok man ang pagsubok na
ating pinagdaanan.
Walang araw na hindi
natin pinaglaban ang ating pagiibigan kahit na siguro buong
mundo ang hindi san-ayon sa
ating pagmamahalan. Ilang beses
na akong pinapagalitan ng mala
“rap” ng aking ina at ang husga
ng aking ama na parang tagahatol
na akala ko’y ipapataw na sa akin
ang parusang kamatayan. Mga
kapit-bahay na parang CCTV
sa sobrang galing ng pagkuha
ng impormasyon, magaling sa
pagrecord at pag-edit. Ang mga

magulang ko na rin ay naniniwala
sa mga tsimis nila. Mga inakala
kong totoong kaibigan, anghel
man sa harapan, ahas naman sa
malayoan. Ang galing nilang
magpayo na may luha pang
kasama na para bang buhay ko
ay buhay nila. ‘Yun pala, sa likod
ng maladramang iyakan ay may
lason palang kasama—lasong
unti-unting pumapatay sa akin. Sa
bawat pagbahagi kong mga kwento
ay sya naming pagsumbong nila
sa aking mga magulang na may
halong kasinungalingan. Idagdag
mo pa ang mga taong may gusto
sayo na parang mga liyon na
umuungal at naghahanap ng oras
para angkinin ka. Sa kabila ng
lahat ng yan, pinaglaban kita.
Gabi-gabi akong tumatakas
mula sa amin. Silip dito, tingin
doon—naghihintay na tulog na
ang lahat ngtao. Sa pagakyat
ko sa pintuan ng aming bahay
at pagnakita ka akoy’y tatakbo,
tatalon at isisigaw ang pangalan
mo. Kasabay ng lamig ng hangin
ay pinagsaluhan natin ang bawat
oras na tayo’y magksama. Bawat
oras ay para lang isang minute
dahil kapag ikaw ang kasama,
mundo ko’y tumitigil at oras ay
humihinto. Sa ilalim ng dilaw na
buwan, mga bituing kumikinang sa
kalangitan ay ang pagsumpa natin
sa isa’t-isa na tayo lamang habang
buhay, walang susuko at walang
bibitaw. Pinangako mo sa akin na
hindi mo ako iiwan at ako lang
ang laman ng iyong puso. Hindi
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TRUTH to be told:
Misconception we Believed

1
2
3

Rea Sophia Ramos

Eating food within 5 seconds of
dropping it on the floor is safe.
Truth: Bacteria can contaminate a
food within a millisecond
Humans have 5 senses
Truth: don’t forget about the
balance, temperature, time,
proprioception and nociception
Microwave can give you cancer and
disrupt your pacemaker
Truth: Microwave radiation won’t
cause cancer, it just heats food up

4

Sitting too close to the TV is bad for
your eyes
Truth: This rumor probably started
with the old TV’s, which produced
some X-rays, but newer ones don’t

5

Eating before drinking keeps you
sober
Truth: Your body absorbs the
alcohol more slowly after a big meal,
so eating before drinking can help
limit the security of your hangover.

6

Coffee stunts your growth
Truth: Research finds no correlation
between caffeine consumption and
bone growth in kids

mo kailangang maghanap ng iba
dahil sabi mo ako ay sapat na. Pero
bakit tila nagbago ang lahat? Ang
inakala kong “ako lang” ay “kami
pala”. Ang inakala kong busy ka
sa pag-aaral, sa iba ka pala naglaan
ng oras. Maging sa mga chat ang
dami mong sinabihan na “mahal
kita”. Sabi mo pa sa akin, kaibigan
mo lang. Ito naang si tanga, agad
naniwala. Pero dumating ang araw,
puso ko’y pagod na—pagod na sa
kaiiyak ng maladagat kong luha
samantalang ikaw ay tuwangtuwa sa iba. Iniwan mong labis na
sugatan ang puso kong ikaw lang
ang laman.
Kung gaano ka kabagal
magpalit ng “dp” sa FB, ay siya
namang bilis mo magpalit ng
babae. Pangit ba ako? Kapalitpalit ba ako? Hindi ko lubos
maisip kung bakit ang pangako
mo ay parang baril lang, sa akin
mo tinutok pero sa iba pumutok.

Kasing dami ng bituin sa
kalangitan ang mga pangakong
hindi mo natupad. Kasing dami ng
mga tala sa kalawakan ang mga
binitawan mong mga salita na
hindi mo man lang nagawa. Ang
taong inakala kong aabutin ang
buwan para sa akin, sakit lang pala
ang dala. Ang taong inakala kong
magpapaligaya sabuong buhay ko,
ay siya pala ang dahilan ng pagtulo
ng aking luha na may halong sakit,
pait at kirot na siyang umaapaw sa
nagsusumidhing damdamin. Ang
langit na pinapangrap ko noon ay
naging masalimoot na impyerno na
unti-unting sumusunog ng aking
puso ngayon. Wala na, “finish” na.
Kaya ikaw, kayo, isa din
ba kayo sa mga taong nagmahal,
nasaktan at pinagpalit sa iba? O
pinagpalit sa malapit? Isa ka ba
sa pinangakoang ikaw lang sapat
na? Marahil bawat isa sa atin
ay nangangarap ng “forever” sa

taong gusto natin. Pero hanggang
saan aabot ang salitang iyan
kung mayroon na palang ibang
ugnayan? Tayong lahat naman
siguro ay napaasa na at minsan ng
pinagpalit sa akala nating kaibigan
lang. Kaya naman, huwag nating
gawing mundo ang dapat na tao
lang. Huwag nating ibuhos lahat
ng pagmamahal sa isang tao lang.
Marunong din tayong magtira
para sa atin at sa ating pamilya
na lubos na nagmamahal sa atin.
Matuto tayong makinig sa kanila
kaysa naman magpadala sa bugso
ng damdamin na wala naming
kasiguraduhan. Ika nga nila
“pugnganpa’y baha”. Pero magingat sa mga taong pangako lang
ang alam, magaling lang sa salita
wala namang nagawa. Huwag
lahat idaan sa itsura dahil baka ma
Gerald Anderson ka.
Ikaw, na Gerald Anderson ka na
ba?
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‘You Do Note…’
Jessabelle Tanjay

“ Y ou do note is the
liar is ma peyk ”
t was a droll parody of the
young girl who went viral. A
kilometer away from what she
is really trying to say—“you
note this”. Well, you’re right girl;
we are not Mr. Know It All of
Kelly Clarkson, who “Well you
don’t think you know it all”. We
are not into faction of the Erudite
in the movie Divergent who has
this saying “Ignorance is defined
not as stupidity but as lack of
knowledge”, and who claimed
to be the know-it-all. But human
has this natural tendency and
disposition to seek for knowledge
about the truth—the reason why
we search answers to our queries,
study nature and delving with the
world’s phenomena. Yet, there are
things which cannot be unknown
unless asked as “How was your
freshmen experience?”—the You
Do Note of GADTC’s freshmen.

room MB-403 ug 404, muadto na
unta ko sa information desk, aw
maygani nakit-an”— Gly

“You do note nga na troubled jud
ko in my first day of class kung
asa nako ilabay akong basura
kawalay basurahan dire sa
campus. You do note nga nasaag
kog laing classroom nga nay gaklase. Ulaw kayo kay gilantaw jud
ko nila”—Johnmarie

“You do note nga nakasulod
gihapon ko sa campus bisan naka
tattered jeans ko unya ang uban,
wala gi-pasulod, char paahay ra
ni”—Kaye

“You do note nga hapit ko na- late
sa usa nako ka class atong first
day kay pangita-unon kayo ang

“You do note nga dire pa sa
GADTC ko nakapa-alot ug upaw
para lang jud sa ROTC”—Tristan
“You do note nga na-startruck at
first sight ko sa usa sa mga mayor
sa SSC as in!”—Jeffeny
“You do note the feeling not
having projector in some of our
course in Midwifery, and you do
note nga i-gang kayo ang ubang
rooms, makawala saka fresh”—
Nally
“You do note ulaw kayo malate
basta criminology student ka
kay mo knock kag ika-tulo sa
purtahan and mo salute pa jud ka
sa instructor. Ikaw ra gyud tanawon sa tanan”—Christy

“You do note nga wala ko
gipasulod sa guard kay wala koy
I.D kay on the process pa didto sa
City Hall maong wala ko kasulod
sa akong klase. You do note nga
pagka-receive nako sa akong

I.D, ‘Ghella Mae’ pa gyud ang
nakasulat instead nga “Shella
Ma, natul-id slight gyud ako
kilay”—Shella Mae
“You do note nga upaw tanan nga
freshmen nga lalaki kay tungod sa
ROTC”—Leo
“You do note nga ning salom ko
sa second floor dayun daghan
kaayog nakakita nga criminology
students”—Binibining Kurba
You do note that I am so amazed
because of the free cold water
near the Annex Building and
mirrors in comfort rooms; I am
very anxious about my first day
knowing everyone is a stranger;
I am so in love with the view
sitting at the highest bleacher; I
never expected that there is still a
building behind the gigantic Main
Building; and I am so surprised
that the campus has its own
swimming pool.
These were just some of so
many “you do note” in our
student life in GADTC. Some
were funny, some were tragic,
some were provoking, but all
of our experiences are all worth
treasured and should be kept in
our treasure troves.
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Someone is a
no one

“A Home of Unique
Adventure”

Mark Joseph Laranjo

Cherry Lou Gulahab
It was a rainy Sunday. I was riding

Wind sounds like melody
Trees and flowers reflect its beauty
Magnificent of mountains stand so high
A perfect paradise that captures your eye

a bus going to Tangub City. It was
already 10 o’clock in the evening
when I arrived at the courtyard.
The rain washed me and I was wet.
I have to take a motorcycle going

Riding a zip-line in mountains above
You can fly freely like a dove
Witness the beauty of our nature
It’s a diamond that we must treasure
Fertig hills is a perfect place
That marks a smile in your face
Fruitful memories will be nurture
For it’s a place of unique adventure.
Whatever experiences we had,
we need to also note that GADTC
is worth all the ‘You do note’ we
may have throughout our stay
here in this continually upgrading
institution. You do note that
through the free tuition GADTC
has offered us, our dreams are
now within our grasps.
This institution will be molding
us to become future catalyst of
change in our country, to the
world and beyond. GADTC will
light up the way to our college
journey by teaching us to become
the light of our own—a light
not only illuminating our own
separate path but also the path of
other Alfonsos. You do note that
GADTC is your access to success.

to my boarding house. Suddenly,
a woman held my arms and said
that she’s going with me. We rode
a motorcycle and the driver’s act
so differently. I was scared as he
was always staring at me and I
asked him why. He said he’s been so
quiet since he saw me like I’m with

FROM PAGE 4

SSC furnishes newly...
Jhon Rayman Pondoc, SSC adviser,
on the other hand conveyed that
leadership comes with great
commitment and responsibility.
“If you are a leader, you
need to commit to something, and
that something is success,” he told
the students.” Do not show them
the plans, show them the result. It
is also important to bear in mind
the equation or formula for success:
teamwork plus right attitude equals
success.”
Furthermore, during the first
day of the said workshop, August 9 at
exactly 1:00 o’clock in the afternoon
held at Function room (GADTC), the

someone.

student leaders socialized with their
co-leaders.
On the second day, August
10, from 8:00 in the morning until
5:00 in the afternoon at Function Hall
2, the students created mission and
vision for their specific organizations
and a strategic plan was done as
well. Lastly, on the third day, August
11, 1:00 in the afternoon until 7:00
in the evening at Function Room
(GADTC), they continued making
strategic plan and the new set of
officers were recognized, and then
the lightning was followed.
The seminar aimed to attain
professional growth, personal
development and equip students with
the leadership that they need. Indeed,
seminar kits, snacks, lunch and
dinner were served for the student
leaders.

hantod karun gahandom nga iyang
Hi mga Alfonsos! Ako diay si Joshua Garcia nga
ug naghandom nga kami magkadayon
higugmaon. Naghandom nga iyang pakataw-on
dili ni angay ipadayon kay masakitan
apan taman rako sa paghandom. Kabalo ko nag
on, apan kung mulabay siya sa lobby
ang akong dughan kung siya ang akong higugma
y naa sa imo nga dili man unta ka
sa second floor ako dayun kay kiligon. Ambot unsa
ikaw ang pitik niining dughan
hitsuraan bati sad kag batasan ambot ug ngano

#Untamakamoveon

pa o gaginhawa na lang? Joke
Hi mga mamsh! Unya, kumustang college life? Buhi
college life mamsh no? Lahi ra
lang bitaw. Kabalo ka, makahaggard jud diay ang
sa akong pagskwela. Kanang
jud kayo sauna uy. Sauna nga sus, wa gyud koy pake
walay tuon. Maong ning graduate
feeling nga kung magquiz walay tuon, mo-exam
aw uy? Tan-awa ko oh, nganga.
jud ko nga wala koy nahibal-an mga mamsh. Kaul
mpa na jud ko nga magtinDi ba? Ang saya lang mga mamsh. Pero karun, nanu
ko nga walay tuon, kaarun, bisag
arong na jud ko mga mamsh. Kung sauna okay ra
usa pa magquiz, payts na. Usamakabasa lang ko gamay sa notes sa akong classmate
ug agi. Hilason. Maka-answer biya
hay man gud di pahulam. Mura ra ba ug nindot
sa ko mga mamsh. Road to Cum
pud ko, pero di lang jud sakto. Sige uy, magstudy
Mangstalk sa ko ni crush hehehe.
Laude na ni! Bitaw, mag FB sa ko mga mamsh uy.
ra raba ka nako.
Uy seatmate, pagtuon tawon diha kay mangopya

#LABANLANG

Hi Alfonsos! Ako diay si Indey Bedede
y. Pero tawagon ko nilag Badeds. Kan
ang naa
lang unta koy ishare ninyo ba. Kabant
ay mo, halos tanan naa nay uyab? Kan
a bitawng feeling nimo nga ikaw na lang gyu
d ang nag inusarang tawo nga galakaw
-lakaw
aning eskwelahana? Kanag feeling nga
naa kay kauban mouli, mokaon, kala
te night
talk, kanang naa guy tinuod nga uya
b ba di lang taman sa imagination tun
god sa
kasuya sa uban. Dato diay ko. Naay car,
nay Iphone, naay Mio ug naay credit
cards.
Unsa may kulang nako? Naa man pud
koy itsura, pero di lang malaag. Pam
balay ra
jud ni. Unta matubag na ni akong pan
gutana.

#SANAALL
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